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News 

Economy 

 
 
Business agreements: US looking for closer biz 
ties with India +info India, Belgium and SA 
team up for AEO +info India, South Africa 
target $15 b trade by 2014 +info 

Telecommunication: Draft telecom security policy takes 
tough stance +info TRAI to formulate exit policy for telcos +info 
DoT favours single licence for all services +info 

Automotive: PSA Peugeot Citroen to set 
up Rs 4,000-cr facility in Gujarat +info 
Audi to enter used car business by year-
end +info Mercedes-Benz is official 
partner of Noida F1 track +info 
National Automotive Board likely to be set up by end-2011+info 
Pirelli plans to source India-made tubeless tyres for its 
global needs +info 

Energy: BP, RIL complete $7.2-bn deal +info Power Grid to 
launch India’s first 1,200-Kv station +info Sahara India Power 
Corp partners Korea East-West Power Co to set up 6,000-mw
power projects +info 

 
Infrastructure: NHAI on fast
track, highways to double
+info Core sector industries
grow fastest in 15 months at 
7.8 per cent +info India Inc 

raises Rs 60,950 cr overseas for infra boost +info R-Infra looks
for business in troubled road projects +info Regulatory tabs to 
start with infrastructure sector +info PPP appraisal panel’s nod to 
Rs 5,000-cr road projects +info 

Renewable energy: 20 grid-connected solar power plants on-
stream +info FDI worth over 4000 crore in renewable 
energy sector +info German solar inverter to set up 
manufacturing base in India +info Solar parks to get high priority 
+info Reliance Power to set up 200 mw wind power project for Rs 
1,500 crore in Maharashtra +info 

 
Pharma/Health: Pharma companies likely 
to see a mixed show in 
September quarter +info EU frees Indian 
antibiotics from countervailing duty +info 
 

FMCG: Inflation triggers fears of slowdown in rural demand of 
FMCG products +info 

Food: Food processing sector in India in an “appalling” state: 
Parliamentary panel +info Rs 84,094 crores invested in food 
processing units across the country +info 

Finance: Public sector banks need Rs 8 lakh cr to meet 
capital norms +info Banks, UIDAI to deploy 14 lakh micro-ATMs
+info  

Norms and regulations: Service tax norms part of GST roadmap
+info Ministry mulls new aviation policy +info Essential 
Commodities Act may not apply to big companies +info Stronger
competition laws on the cards +info  

GDP: GDP growth remains below 8% in first qtr +info 
 

 
FDI: 123 FDI proposals worth Rs 19,711 cr
cleared in Apr-Aug 23 +info FDI inflows surge 
by 54% in Jan-June 2011+info Parliamentary 
panel favours 26% FDI cap in pension sector
+info  

 

 
Upcoming Events   

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Trade fairs for September 2011 +info 
 
  

Import-Export: Despite slowdown fears, 
exports clock record 82% growth +info 
Large number of FTAs to impact 
manufacturing sector +info India, 
Bangladesh to work on land route trade 

+info Exporters opposed to Finance Ministry proposal of 
onsite audits +info  

 
Inflation: Food inflation to soar as farmers 
shun pulses +info High inflation due to 
external factors, says FM +info RBI’s aims is 
to bring down Inflation even at cost of 
economic growth +info 

SEZ: JNPT gets govt approval to set up SEZ +info Hyderabad set 
to see 25 mn sft IT space +info 

Judiciary of India 
 

Indian Judiciary is the continuation of the 
British Legal system established by the 
English in the mid-19th century based on a 
typical hybrid legal system in which 
customs, precedents and legislative law 
have validity of law. Constitution of India is 
the Supreme Authority of the country. The 
Judiciary of India is an independent body and is separate from 
the Legislative and Executive bodies of the Indian Government. 

There are various levels of judiciary in India. They also form a 
strict hierarchy of importance, with Supreme Court of India at the 
top, followed by High Courts of respective states with district 
judges sitting in District Courts and Magistrates of Second Class 
and Civil Judge (Junior Division) at the bottom.  

The Supreme Court came into power on 28th January 1950. It is 
the highest court of appeal and is also the protector of the 
Constitution in the country.  

There are High Courts in almost all the states of India. Each state is 
divided into judicial districts presided over by a district and 
sessions judge. Below him, there are courts of civil jurisdiction, 
known in different states as munsifs, sub-judges, civil judges and 
the like. Similarly, criminal judiciary comprises chief judicial 
magistrate and judicial magistrates of first and second class. 

Indian courts have large backlogs. For instance, the Delhi High 
Court has a backlog of 466 years according to its chief justice. 

Corruption is rampant in India's courts. According to Transparency 
International, judicial corruption in India is attributable to factors 
such as "delays in the disposal of cases, shortage of judges and 
complex procedures, all of which are exacerbated by a 
preponderance of new laws".  

“As you get bigger, you have to
learn to delegate. It’s also an
excellent way to get staff involved 
in the company’s operations” 

Azim Premji (1945) is an Indian business tycoon and philanthropist, 
the chairman of WIPRO 
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